
ALL THINGS RECITAL

June 17th

Dress Rehearsal, too!

June 14th & 15th

Recital Location: Noble High School 100 Noble Way, North Berwick, Maine 03906

Dress Rehearsal: Noble High School, June 14th (for 1pm recital) & June 15th (for 6pm recital)

Only one parent/person will be allowed to accompany their dancer, this is not the time for
anyone else; especially younger siblings as we need your full attention. This will need to be
strictly enforced. The time for others to watch is during the recital day, not during rehearsal.

We start promptly at 4pm. Please arrive between 330-345 to get settled and then go to the
auditorium. Do NOT arrive before 330pm as school is still open for Noble.

Dress Rehearsals are meant to rehearse all things; lighting, stage presence, curtains, sound,
etc…it takes time and this is why rehearsal is longer than the actual recital. We ask for your
understanding and patience. If you have a young 109 dancer please bring something to occupy
them while they are waiting and if it is electronics then headphones would be a great option.
Don’t forget snacks and dinner, but there is no eating in the auditorium and Noble staff will be
monitoring the space. Please be considerate.

Etiquette: When there is a dance performing on stage do NOT get up until the dance is done.
Do NOT walk in during a dance on stage and go sit down, please wait until the dance is done.
We don’t want anyone to miss their 109er on stage by someone walking in front of them. The
doors into the auditorium will be closed until the dance is done.

Your dancer should be with you at all times unless they are backstage at their dedicated time.
They should not be walking around.

Performers: 109ers should arrive one hour before in their costume with hair and make up done
with a cover up over their costume. There will be no one allowed into the auditorium with their
costume on unless it is covered until after they have performed. If you need help with hair and
make up we will have someone dedicated to this, please bring your supplies.

As always Shut your phones off… LIVE IN THE MOMENT. There is NO video or
pictures allowed during our performances. Keeping your performers safe is our number
one priority. We do NOT give our permission to video any of our numbers. We
have assigned people to record performances and to take pictures. We will approach
you if we see you recording and ask you to stop and/or leave.



ImaJenAtion Photography will be recording our recital and a digital download will be available
for purchase.

HAIR, MAKEUP AND COVER UPS

Please review the recital doc on the recital page on our website for specific
hair/make-up information about your class.

HAIR -

Most hair for the show is a ponytail or bun depending on what your teacher has
decided. However, there are a few classes who have different hair styles –please
check the doc. During Picture Week we had recital hair so you should know what
style the hair should be already.

MAKE-UP -

Recital makeup is heavier than every day - everyone is expected to wear it so they
will have a face on stage under all the lights. Our style make-up is a more natural
look...no reds and blues. On the eyelid, dancers should have brown eye shadow
with a cream or white highlight under the brow. Blush should be applied heavy
enough to accent the cheekbones... use a light pink to beige color to achieve this.
Lipstick should be light pink for minis, darker pinks for all others, and red for
ages 10 and up and/or if your instructor has informed you to wear red OR if it is
listed differently in the book. Mascara should be worn by anyone eight years old
and up. Eyeliner is also a great way to open your eyes on stage. Fake eyelashes
are also a wonderful way to give you great stage eyes.

COVER UPS –

Please remember all dancers need something to cover up their costumes at dress
rehearsal and the day of the show. No one will be allowed in the auditorium with
costumes showing. A bathrobe, dad or mom’s button up shirts make great
options to cover up. Once they have performed they do not need to cover up
their costume.

Thank you for being a part of the 109 family! We appreciate you and all your
support to your dancer.

https://www.imajenationphotography.com/

